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Abstract: Aminoff suffering syndrome (ASS) in advanced dementia is the new proposed term for a pathological symptoma-

tology and entity that is characterized by a high Mini Suffering State Examination (MSSE) scale score, <6 months survival, 

irreversible and intractable aggravation of suffering and medical condition until demise. 

This paper proffers a new, alternative approach and setting for end-stage dementia (ESD) patients with ASS that could pertain 

to the Israeli setting, and could possibly also be applicable in other countries. Short hospitalization periods of approximately 1 

month, and treatment in Relief of Suffering Units may be a new, palliative approach and present a possible solution for cop-

ing with the horrendous burden of the anguish of end-of-life dementia patients, their families, and the medical and nursing 

staff. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 Alzheimer’s disease is the seventh leading cause of all 
deaths in the United States, and the fifth leading cause of death 
in Americans older than 65 years of age. More than 5 million 
Americans are estimated to have Alzheimer’s disease [1]. 

 The course of Alzheimer’s disease is prolonged. End-stage 
dementia (ESD)) patients are completely helpless, confined to 
wheelchairs or bedridden, with double incontinence, malnutri-
tion, feeding tubes, decubitus ulcers and suffering that may 
continue for months or years [2]. It is at this juncture that the 
illness is defined as end-stage (stage seven or beyond accord-
ing to the Functional Assessment Staging Scale) [3], despite 
the extended life expectancy. 

 The treatment of an ESD patient with a high level of co-
morbidity and severe disability may be far more difficult than 
treatment of a patient with end-stage heart or lung disease, or 
cancer. The difficulty lies in the complexity of the medical, 
nursing, cognitive, emotional, ethical, religious and social 
problems. Treatment is lengthy and exhausts medical and 
nursing staff, as well as families. Despite intensive efforts by 
the medical staff, the patient's condition deteriorates, the level 
of suffering increases [4], and often the process seems endless. 

 Medical and nursing staffs are expected to diagnose symp-
toms and syndromes of diseases, but not necessarily to be 
aware of the suffering of the patient [5]. Alleviation of suffer-
ing is a fundamental goal of medicine, especially at the end-of-
life [6]. The alleviation of suffering is a central goal  
of palliative care, but little research has addressed the construct 
of suffering as a global experience of the whole person [7]. 
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 This may undermine the caregiver’s ability to accurately 
assess the patient’s needs. Various aspects of end-of-life for 
patients with advanced dementia have been discussed, yet 
issues of suffering and appropriate health care for such pa-
tients remain controversial [8]. 

 Many hospitalized patients suffer from substandard qual-
ity-of-life due to cognitive and functional impairment, and 
other mental and social problems, but they cannot be defined 
as dying patients. A definition of an end-stage patient accord-
ing to the level of suffering would greatly advance medical 
science in its entirety, as to date in the majority of medical text 
books, or medical practice, there is no classification for “suf-
fering”, despite daily use of the word by medical staff and 
families of patients. 

 Medical personnel and society in general, are unaware that 
there are no tools with which to measure and diagnose the 
level of suffering of a dying patient. Similarly, there are also 
no tools available to estimate the 6-month survival period of 
terminal dementia patients. 

 The nature of suffering makes it difficult to assess, and to 
the best of our knowledge, there have been no reports in the 
medical literature on methods of examining the level of suffer-
ing. This is in contrast to various clinical instruments designed 
to measure quality-of-life or satisfaction with care at the end-
of-life [9]. 

 Moreover, the suffering of ESD patients is often accompa-
nied by an inability to verbally indicate the extent of their mis-
ery. We endeavored to approach this issue from a more objec-
tive, rather than the classic and immeasurable subjective ap-
proach. Some may argue that establishing a clinical diagnosis 
of suffering is impossible, yet others feel that ESD represents 
a "persistent vegetative state" without sensation, perception 
and emotion. 

 However, it is most unlikely that the association between 
subjective suffering and objective clinical tools is identical for 
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end-of-life dementia patients, and for those with a less ad-
vanced stage of disease. We firmly believe that despite severe 
cognitive impairment, sensation and emotional status of these 
patients are only partially impaired, in which case probability 
of suffering is considerable. Objective, well-validated tools 
should be used to evaluate the suffering level. 

MINI SUFFERING STATE EXAMINATION (MSSE) 

 Our recently developed Mini-Suffering-State-Examination 
(MSSE) scale (Table 1) [10] is the first objective clinical tool 
for evaluation of suffering level in ESD. The results of clinical 
experience with this scale were presented at world and re-
gional congresses in Berlin (1999), Jerusalem (2000), Van-
couver (2001), Stockholm (2002), Tokyo (2003), Las Vegas 
(2004), Rio-de-Janeiro (2005), Madrid (2006), Saint-
Petersburg (2007) and Trondheim (2008), and in our book 
“Measurement of Suffering in End-Stage Alzheimer’s Dis-
ease” [2]. 

Table 1. Mini Suffering State Examination (MSSE) 

 

 Items of MSSE YES – 1 

1 Not calm  

2 Screams  

3 Pain  

4 Decubitus ulcers  

5 Malnutrition  

6 Eating disorders  

7 Invasive action  

8 Unstable medical condition  

9 Suffering according to medical opinion  

10 Suffering according to family opinion  

 MSSE score  

The MSSE scale score Interpretation:  

Low level of suffering   0-3 
Intermediate level of suffering 4-6 

High level of suffering  7-10 

 

 The MSSE scale is available in English, Hebrew and 
Dutch, and the translation and validation of a Spanish version 
is in progress. 

 The MSSE scale comprises 10 items relating to the pa-
tients’ characteristics, as well as the perception of their condi-
tion by medical staff and families. Each item scores 0 (no) or 1 
(yes). Total score ranges between 0-10, with high scores re-
flecting higher degrees of suffering. 

  The MSSE is brief and it takes the physician or nurse 
less than 10 minutes to evaluate the suffering level of the pa-
tient. The significant reliability of the MSSE scale was dem-
onstrated by using the Cronbach-  model (0.798). Concurrent 
validity of the MSSE scale was proven by Pearson correlation 
with the Symptom Management with End-of-Life in Dementia 
(SM–EOLD)

 
scale (r = 0.574, P < 0.0001), and the Comfort 

Assessment in Dying with Dementia (CAD–EOLD) scale 
[11], (r = -0.796, P<0.0001). 

 The mean survival of ESD patients with a low MSSE scale 
score (MSSE = 2. 24 ± 0.99) was 57.76 ± 9.73 days, and with 

a median MSSE scale score (MSSE = 4.92 ± 0.83) the mean 
survival was 44.70 ± 5.99 days. In the high MSSE scale score 
group (MSSE = 8.06 ± 1.00) mean survival was much shorter 
(27.54 ± 4.16 days). 

 The differences between the survival times of the three 
MSSE scale score groups was evaluated by Kaplan-Meier 
analysis (Log Rank, p=0.0018, Breslow, (p=0.0027) and were 
significant [12]. 

 The results of the Cox proportional Hazard model of sur-
vival showed a strong correlation between high MSSE scale 
score and high risk of mortality and short survival of ESD 
patients during the last 6 months of life (p=0.013) [13]. 

 According to the MSSE scale, it has been confirmed that 
ESD patients represent a heterogeneous group and have dif-
ferent levels of suffering. The results of our research showed 
that care in the geriatric department fails to decrease the high 
suffering level of ESD patients. The total score of MSSE scale 
on the day of admission was 5.62 ± 2.31, and increased to 6.89 
± 1.95 on the last day of life with a significant difference 
(p<0.0001). Despite traditional medical and nursing care, a 
large proportion of dying dementia patients experience in-
creased suffering as they approach death [14]. 

AMINOFF SUFFERING SYNDROME (ASS) 

 Our results on the interrelation of high MSSE scores with 
shorter survival period and, irreversible and intractable aggra-
vation of suffering and medical condition until demise was 
defined by us as a new pathological entity in ESD, i.e. Aminoff 
Suffering Syndrome (ASS). 

 Aminoff Suffering Syndrome in advanced dementia is 
characterized by a high MSSE scale score, <6 months’ sur-
vival, irreversible and intractable aggravation of suffering 
and actively dying medical condition until demise [15]. 

 Results of our research studies and clinical experience 
permits us to suggest that diagnosis of ASS could serve as a 
key criterion for screening in general hospital wards, nursing 
homes, and communities for those ESD patients with high 
suffering levels and shorter survival periods. 

RELIEF OF SUFFERING UNITS 

 Medicine today facilitates extended longevity at a high 
price of suffering to the patients, their families [16], and even 
to medical and caregiver staff [17]. 

 It is easy to calculate the daily and annual costs of hospi-
talization of ESD patients. The maintenance costs of long hos-
pitalization are enormous over such an extended period. In the 
future, with increasing successes in the treatment of heart dis-
ease and tumors, dementia patients may well be in the major-
ity in hospital departments. Medical practitioners, politicians, 
and society as a whole, should develop new medical indica-
tions for short hospitalization of ESD patients. Actively dying 
in conditions which we defined as ASS in ESD could be a new 
criterion for short hospitalization. 

 The life expectancy of patients with a low level of suffer-
ing is generally long. It is unnecessary to transfer them from 
their private homes, nursing homes, or hospital departments 
for treatment within a special framework. 

 Conversely, the life expectancy of ESD patients with a 
high suffering level is short. The high MSSE score may pre-
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dict the last month of life in ESD. End-stage dementia patients 
with a high suffering level no longer respond to treatment and 
could be defined as terminal, as in the “point of no return”. 

 It is accepted that patients with end-stage cancer be treated 
in hospices. There is a significant difference between patients 
with end-stage cancer and those with ESD [18]. Most cancer 
patients are lucid until their actual demise; some are mobile 
and can eat independently. The life expectancy of patients 
with end-stage cancer is short, and they themselves can often 
decide which treatment they wish to receive and sanction their 
hospitalization in a hospice. 

 Only a small minority of noncancer patients have access to 
specialist palliative care services, which stems, partially, from 
differences in both enrollment criteria and financial coverage in 
various countries, in particular between the United Kingdom 
and the United States. When St. Christopher’s hospice was first 
opened, it was envisaged that this service would be accessible 
to non-cancer patients, including those with dementia, yet, can-
cer patients remained the dominant diagnosis group [19]. 

 The scenario of ESD patients is completely different. We 
do not refer to a few hundred patients, but to thousands with 
advanced dementia, who are hospitalized in internal medicine, 
surgical, orthopedic and geriatric departments, and innumer-
able patients with severe dementia who reside in nursing 
homes and in their own homes [20]. A palliative care model for 
patients with dementia is more complex compared with that 
adopted for cancer patients [21]. 

 In Western countries dementia patients are eligible for hos-
pice care, but in fact, only 1.5% of ESD patients in the United 
States have the privilege of admission and treatment in hos-
pices [22]. Provision of palliative care support for the elderly 
with nonmalignant diseases is often inadequate [23]. 

 Currently, most individuals with dementia die in intensive 
care wards of hospitals, where staff is ineptly trained to recog-
nize and address their special needs [24]. Dementia patients, 
who die in such wards, are deprived of access to palliative care 
[25]. There is certainly a moral imperative behind the idea that 
end-of-life care for individuals with dementia should be im-
proved [26]. Hughes and colleagues [27] have called for the 
development of specialist palliative care teams for dementia 
patients. 

 The criterion of a life expectancy <6 months for enrolling 
non-oncology patients to a hospice was established by the 
United States Government as part of the Medicare Hospice 
Benefit in 1982 [28]. 

 Several studies have investigated the 6-month survival of 
persons with a primary diagnosis of advanced dementia [29]. 
The National Hospice Organization eligibility guidelines for 
patients with dementia are based primarily on the Functional 
Assessment Staging (FAST) criteria [3], which have been 
heavily criticized. A study on Dutch patients [30] has also sug-
gested that the Hospice Medicare Guidelines are not valid for 
predicting survival in late dementia. More recently, a risk score 
based on 12 variables from the Minimal Data Set proposed 
more accurate estimates of 6-month mortality for nursing home 
residents suffering from advanced dementia than existing 
prognostic guidelines [31]. 

 The principles of treatment of dementia patients in hospices 
is based on palliative medicine only, which in some hospices 

implies refraining from the use of feeding tubes or gastrostoma, 
the use of antibiotics and active medical treatment of the pa-
tient [32]. 

 For religious patients, the sanctity of life is paramount, and 
human life is deemed to be of infinitive value [33], but Judaism 
recognizes that all life is finite and, as such, its teachings are 
compatible with the principles of palliative medicine and end-
of-life care as they are currently practiced [34]. According to 
religious laws, only supportive treatment may be administered 
to a dying patient who is in agony. No definite decisions and 
clear-cut directives have been coordinated by medical and re-
ligious orders. Therefore, almost every patient who delivers his 
soul to the Almighty within the confines of a hospital is on a 
path of excruciating and needless suffering. 

 Very few hospital departments exist that really succeed in 
coping with ESD patients with a high level of suffering, or 
have the capability to enable them to die with a low level of 
suffering. Some treatment regimes of such patients are inade-
quate, unnecessary and sometimes futile, and do not contribute 
to reducing the level of suffering [35]. Unjustified medical 
operations are an additional source of distress. 

 The high, intractable suffering level of ESD patients should 
be a principal criterion for enrolling these patients in a hospice, 
or high level of suffering unit. The avoidance of suffering is the 
only justification to shorten the life of the sufferer, provided 
that the acts performed do not fall within the religious defini-
tion of murder, namely active and direct action that curtails life 
[36]. In our view, due to the inability of existing hospital de-
partments to diminish the high level of suffering in end-stage 
patients, we propose the establishment of special units for those 
patients with a 1-month life expectancy. 

 Aminoff Suffering Syndrome was proposed as the key crite-
rion for enrolling end-stage disease and dying patients to a 
hospice, or Relief of High Suffering with Dementia Units [37]. 
The only criteria for hospitalization in such a unit would be the 
high level of suffering, diagnosed by an objective method to 
estimate the suffering of an ESD patient. 

 The indication for hospitalization in the unit is neither the 
cognitive, functional and nutritional condition, nor any other 
medical problem, but intensive care to reduce the suffering 
level of the ESD patient. Treatment in the unit does not imply 
euthanasia. 

 Relief of suffering units could be part of intensive care 
units in internal medicine, surgery, geriatric or other conven-
tional wards. The decision-making process, evaluation of the 
patient’s suffering level, and diagnosis of irreversible medical 
condition, should change the approach from “intensive” futile 
care for actively dying patients to intensive care to diminish 
their suffering. We hope that in the future new treatment ap-
proaches will be developed to diminish suffering in ESD. 

 The aforementioned may comprise intensified nursing and 
qualified medical staff in order to control the patients' suffer-
ing, and that of their families. The aim of the Relief of Suffer-
ing with Dementia Units is to treat patients with high levels of 
suffering, to support them until their last breath and allow them 
to die with dignity. 

 Should there be an improvement in the patients’ condition 
during hospitalization in the unit, and their level of suffering 
diminishes, they may be discharged from the unit and trans-
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ferred to a regular geriatric department, nursing home, or to 
their own homes. 

 The estimated hospitalization period in the Relief of Suf-
fering with Dementia Units is approximately 1 month. These 
units would be the source for integral medical, nursing, relig-
ious, ethical, psychological and sociological research, seeking 
methods to cope with the horrendous burden of suffering of 
ESD patients, their families and the nursing staff. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Screening the suffering level of ESD patients by means 
of the MSSE scale for identifying patients with ASS; 

2 Patients with ASS (MSSE = 7-10) should be hospital-
ized in Relief of Suffering Units; 

3.  Hospitalization time in such a unit is estimated to be 1 
month; 

4. Patients whose suffering level diminishes during hospi-
talization in these units could be discharged; 

5.  The desirable approach to ESD patients in Relief of 
Suffering Units should be to seek solutions to diminish 
the high suffering level of the patients. 

ABBREVIATIONS 

ASS = Aminoff suffering syndrome 

ESD = End-stage dementia 

MSSE = Mini Suffering State Examination 
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